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1948-08-02 BP 12

Endicott Daily Bulletin

Ground To Be Broken This Week
for $150,000 Vestal Movie Theater
Construction Second
Planned For Township
By Martha Doyle

Vestal—Ground for a motion picture
theater that will cost about $150,000
will be broken this week on a site just
east of the viaduct on Route 17, the
owners and managers, Eugene
Minier, Wyalusing, Pa., and Clyde
Yurgates, Laceyvllle, Pa., announced
today.
The owners plan to open the modern,
600-seat theater about February 1,
Mr. Minier said. It will be known as
The Vestal Theater and will be built
on a lot that has a 200 foot frontage
on the highway and is about 212 feet
deep. The land is just east of the Star
Dry Cleaner plant.
The announcement follows closely a
similar one made by the Comerford
and Dittrich Theaters that the firm
would construct a 600-seat, modern,
air conditioned theater on a site at
the Vestal Shopping Center. It is expected that work on the theater, to be
called the Parkway, will get underway
next spring.
Mr. Minier said that the theater will be
a Quonset type, with one unit about
140 feet long. The Swift Building Co.,

FIRST IN VESTAL—Constructed on a quonset base, the new Vestal Theatre
opens Tuesday night to a seating capacity of 615 persons. First motion picture
theatre in Vestal, its building costs exceeded $170,000. Owners are Eugene
Minier of Wyalusing, Pa., George Lambert of New York City and Clyde Yurgatis of Laceyville, Pa.
—Binghamton Press Photo.
of Binghamton is in charge of plans.
The building will be of painted steel
and the interior will be decorated in a
modern manner. Before accepting
this type of building, the new managers inspected two that have been
built in the State and found them
most satisfactory. The acoustics are
especially good, Mr. Minier said.
The Wyalusing resident is a former
owner of several theaters in a tricounty circuit that included Bradford,
Sullivan and Wyoming counties in
Pennsylvania. At the present time he
owns and manages the motion picture theater in Wyalusing.

1948-07-27 EDB 05
Endicott Daily Bulletin

New Theater Opening Set In Vestal
Vestal—The new Vestal theater on
the Vestal Parkway, just east of the
viaduct, will open Tuesday, August 3,
at 6:30 p. m., it was announced today.
The theater, costing about $170,000,
will offer the movie going public the
newest and most modern interior,
sound and comfort facilities in this
area, its owners, Eugene Minier,
George Lambert and Clyde Yurgatis
said today.

1947-11-19-EDB 05
VESTAL, THEATER STARTED—A
bulldozer began work of grading the
site of the new Vestal theater on
Route 17 just east of the viaduct this
morning. A steam shovel was to excavate for the furnace room and
walls this afternoon. The theater, to
be built by Eugene Minier of Wyalusing, Pa., will be 170 feet long with a
seating capacity of 600. It is expected to open in February.
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The auditorium, with a seating capacity of 615, is of knotty pine with walls
painted dubonnet and wedgewood
blue. The rollback seats, similar to
those in the New York Radio City
Music Hall, and the air conditioning,
offers the latest in theater comfort.
Parking space each side of the building will permit all customers to park
beside the theater.
Vestal Theater, Vestal

1948-08-02 BP 12
Binghamton Press

Vestal Theatre Opens
Tomorrow Night
A $170,000 specimen of theatre modernity will open in Vestal tomorrow
night.
It is the new Vestal Theatre—the
community's first—located on Route
17 a quarter-mile east of Four Corners.
The grand opening will be at 8 p. m.
Vestal Supervisor Leland L. Jones is
scheduled to talk briefly about the
theatre's purpose in and value to the
community. Then the premiere showing, “The Pirate," will begin.
An informal invitation show will be
given tonight to town officials and
prominent businessmen.
Three men own the theatre, George
K. Lambert and Eugene Minier of
Wyalusing. Pa., and Clyde Yurgatis
of Laceyville, Pa.
They have given a lot of thought to
the comfort of theatregoers in planning their building.
SEATS FOR 615
Seats for 615 persons are available
in the one-floor structure. The seats
are of the roll-back type found in New
York's Radio City.
Outside, on property adjacent to the
theatre, there is ample parking space
for patrons' automobiles.
In addition to the attention given seating, special care has been given to
the color scheme, acoustics and
lighting.
Southern Tier Landmarks

The color scheme is a dark bluegreen, considered to be most restful
to the eyes.

1948-08-02 EDB 07

In the matter of acoustics, the building has been soundproofed and given the latest sound equipment.
All lighting in the theatre is indirect.
The building is unique among theatres of the Triple Cities area in that it
is the quonset type, with a broad and
rectangular front section which houses the lobby and offices.
"We think we have achieved a touch
of refinement and quiet here," Mr.
Lambert said today.
NOTHING SPARED
"Nothing has been spared in the way
of expense to make the Vestal Theatre comfortable for its patrons and to
give them the finest sound projection
equipment available on the market
today," he added.
Mr. Lambert has been in the amusement and public relations business
for over a quarter-century.
Mr. Minier, an undertaker, has been a
theatre owner in Pennsylvania for 10
years. He operates a funeral home in
Wyalusing and until recently owned a
drugstore there.
Mr. Yurgatis, who will manage the
new theatre, has managed Mr.
Minier's Laceyville theatre for four
years.
Among the contractors who shared in
building the theatre are Swift Building
Co., Ace Rug Co., E. A. Davis, Wallace Brown, Foster & Decker, J.-R.
Garrett Co., D. Cerretani and Son,,
and Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., all of
Binghamton, and Vincent M. Tate of
Wilkes-Barre.

1948-08-02 EDB 07
Endicott Daily Bulletin

Vestal Theater To Hold
Premier Tomorrow Night
Vestal—Opening of the new Vestal
Theater tomorrow will offer Greater
Endicott residents the very newest
and most modern motion picture theater. Cost of the new theater is
$170,000.
The theater will open at 6:30 p. m.
Supervisor Leland Jones will officiate
Southern Tier Landmarks

Vestal Theater Interior View—
Above is shown a long shot of the
new Vestal Theater which will open
tomorrow night. The auditorium has a
seating capacity of 615. All of the
new types of equipment used in movie theaters has been installed and
shows will be given seven nights a
week. The seats shown are of the
rollback type which allows the moviegoer to shove the seat back to allow
late-comers to pass.
at an opening ceremony.
The building is 40 by 170 feet and the
auditorium has a seating capacity of
615. It is located on Vestal Parkway
just east of the viaduct.
The owners, Eugene Minier, George
Lambert and Clyde Yurgatis, said
today that the roll back seats, special
lighting and air conditioning that
keeps the temperature at a pleasing
degree, are only a few of the new
features that have been included in
the Vestal Theater plans.
The decorative theme of the interior,
wedgewood blue and dubonnet is
complimented by the silk draperies
trimmed with gold fringe.
The soft rugs on the aisles and the
floor graduated so that every section
of the auditorium is in clear view of
the stage, newest in sound equipment, will offer the movie-going public enjoyment that was not possible in
the past.

just air cooling. The temperature will
be kept at a comfortable temperature
at all times regardless of the weather.
Another new feature of the Vestal
Theater is the lighting. The new trend
in motion picture theaters is away
from the pitch blackness that causes
people to stumble or to sit in a seat
already occupied. The lighting is
bright enough so that you can see
your way but at no time does it interfere with the presentation of the movie.
Pictures will be carefully selected and
the programs to be presented seven
nights a week will include comedies
and newsreels, the owners said.

1948-08-03 EDB 05
Endicott Daily Bulletin
200 Attend Opening
of Vestal Theater
Vestal—More than 200 Greater Endicott officials and civic leaders were
guests at a preview of the new Vestal
theater last night.
Hosts were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Minier, Wyalusing, Pa., Mr. and Mrs.
George Lambert, New York City, and
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Yurgates,
Laceyville, Pa., partners in the firm
that owns the $170,000 motion picture enterprise.
The theater, the first in Vestal, will
open tonight at 6:30 with Supervisor
Leland L. Jones in charge of the
opening ceremonies.

1948-09-10 EDB 08

The modern front of the theater with
its double lobby furnished with comfortable divans and chairs is in keeping with the interior.
The slide-back seats, similar to those
in the Radio City Music hall New York
City, allows passage to an inside seat
without everyone standing. Just roll
back the seat and then back to its
original position. The air conditioning
is just that, the owners said, it is not
Vestal Theater, Vestal
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1948-08-21 EDB 11
Endicott Daily Bulletin

THEATER ticket taker wanted. Must
have retired, pleasing personality.
Age 50-55. Pleasant work evenings.
See Mr. Minier. Vestal Theater 6:30
P M.

1948-11-13 EDB 03
Endicott Daily Bulletin

Hillbilly Bands Asked
to Try Out in Vestal
Are you a "Burl Ives," a "Ray Acuff"
or even a "Minnie Pearl from Grinders Switch"? If you are, or know of a
reasonable facsimile of one of these
entertainers, you are urged to contact
the Vestal theater.
See George E. Lambert on the spot
or phone Endicott 1005, all you
"hillbilly" singers or instrumentalists,
to audition for future appearances at
the theater.
1948-11-17 EDB 17

VESTAL THEATRE CORP., 316 Security Mutual Building, motion picture
theatre operators, was authorized to
issue 100 shares of stock with no par
value.
Incorporators were:
Eugene C. Minier, Wyalusing, Pa.;
George E. Lambert, New York City,
and Clyde Yurgatis, Laceyville, Pa.,
each of whom was listed as holding
20 shares.

1949-10-11 EDB 03
Endicott Daily Bulletin

Area Police Stalk Vandal-Burglars
as Crime Takes Strange New Twist
Thieves Work Havoc,
Steal Small Amounts
Area police are combatting a wave of
vandalistic burglaries unleashed on
the Triple Cities during the past three
nights.
The breaks are unusual, police say,
in that the burglars are not content
with money but inflict great damage
while ransacking the establishments.
Two burglaries in Vestal last night
brought the three-night total to more
than a dozen, most of them in Greater Endicott. Newest victims were the
Vestal Theater and the Star Dry
Cleaning plant.

EX-G.I.'S SING IN VESTAL—"The
Three Keys," who sang in the wartime Army show, "This Is the Army,"
and toured the Pacific with Bob
Hope's USO show, will sing at each
showing of the feature film at Vestal
Theater Sunday.

1948-12-29 BP 13
Binghamton Press

Incorporation Approved For 25
Broome Firms
Incorporation papers for 25 Broome
County concerns and four organizations have been filed with the county
clerk's office. Papers were filed for:
[the other 24 are not relevant and not
included here.]
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Approximately $50 in cash was taken
in each of the two places, but State
police say damage done to furnishings and merchandise amounted to
far more.
At the Vestal Theater, entry was
gained through an already-shattered
pane of glass in the ticket office. The
burglar or burglars ransacked offices,
desks and cabinets, taking about $50
in cash and leaving the place a
shambles.
Similar havoc was wrought at the
Star Cleaners plant, where around
$50 was taken from an unlocked
safe. The burglars also smashed
open gum and cigarette machines,
and left papers and records scattered
all over the floor. Entry to the plant
was made by knocking out a window
on the east side of the building.
The two breaks last night added to a
series of similar burglaries over the
weekend.
Vestal Theater, Vestal

One of the hardest hit was Grover's
Pig Stand at Endwell, where little
money was taken, but a tremendous
amount of damage inflicted. State
police said a juke box was jimmied
open and $2 or $3 taken from it. A
similar amount was obtained from the
cash register.
In ransacking the eating place, the
burglars threw papers and records
around, and smeared food on flooring
and walls. Troopers said the damage
was done between the restaurant's 2
a. m. closing and their opening time a
few hours later.
Two Westover business places were
among the places burglarized over
the weekend. The Rug shop was entered and about $4 taken from a cash
register. Troopers said this shop suffered "probably the least damage" of
any from its burglarizing.
The Giant Market also was entered—
for the third time in its history. Only
about $1.25 was taken here, troopers
said.

1949-10-12 BP 25
Binghamton Press

2 Vestal Breaks Net Loot of $100,
Desks Ransacked
State Police today were stjll investigating two Vestal burglaries which
netted thieves $100.
In a Monday night burglary of the
Vestal Theatre on the Vestal Highway, office desks and cabinets were
rifled and $50 in cash taken.
Entry was gained through a broken
window in the ticket office.
The nearby Star Cleaners plant also
was looted of about $50 and ransacked. The burglars smashed gum
and cigarette machines, and threw
papers and records on the floor.
Entrance was made through a window on the east side of the building.

1949-10-13 EDB 01
Endicott Daily Bulletin
Alert Village Cops
Nab Burglary Pair
Alertness of a pair of Endicott patrolmen today was credited wjth arrest of
two 19-year-old Navy AWOL's who
are charged with upwards of 25 burSouthern Tier Landmarks

glaries in Greater Endicott, Binghamton and New Jersey.
Richard G. Lacey of 512 W. Main St.,
Endicott, and Edmund H. Bruchner of
East Paterson, N. J., were taken into
custody shortly after 4 a. m., today,
after they led prowl cars on a brisk
chase up and down village streets.
The pair were "spotted" by Patrolman
Larry Nabinger and Charles Garland
as they drove east on Main St., and
slowed up near the Eagles club.
The two officers, particularly vigilant
because of the recent wave of burglaries in this area, said the youths
acted as though they might be
"casing" the club. So the prowl car
pulled up to make a routine check,
only to have the watched car speed
away.
Police chased the car, which later
proved to have been operated by
Bruchner, in a circle around Main St.,

1949-10-13 EDB 01

Face
Burglary
Charges—Two
young Navy AWOL's face Justice of
the Peace Osie C. Couchman today
on burglary charges, following their
arrest in an early-morning chase
through village streets. Second from
the left is Attorney Edward O'Brien,
who represented Richard G. Lacey,
the youth standing next to him. At the
right is Edmund H. Bruchner, the
second defendant.

1949-10-13 EDB 01
Charles Garland

Larry Nabinger
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Vestal Ave., South St. and Booth
Ave. After the second time around,
the car nulled into a driveway at 306
Booth Ave. and the youths jumped
out.
Officer Nabinger meanwhile had radioed for assistance, and another prowl
car, manned by Patrolmen Harold
Pettit and John Yardman, joined in
the chase. The two young men were
cornered minutes later on the street.
As police questioned them, they noticed a cigar box on the rear seat of
Bruchner's car, which contained a
quantity of stubs from the Star Cleaners at Vestal, one of the places burglarized during the last two days.
After finding the stubs, police handcuffed the pair and took them to
headquarters, where they were questioned at length by Det. John J.
Mooney, and by Cpl. E. D. Coswell
and Tpr. F. E. Cape of the Vestal
State police.
Corporal Croswell said the two young
men admitted 13 burglaries during
the last three nights, most of them in
the Greater Endicott area, including
the Star Cleaners, Vestal Theater,
Grover's Pig stand, Day Hollow Restaurant in West Corners, Plaza Rug
shop and Giant Food Market in
Westover, Camillo's restaurant in
Endwell, Livingston Bros' garage at
Windsor and Deposit Auto Sales.
They also admitted a break and a
safe job at a sign plant in Upper Front
St. and two Binghamton breaks.
Their latest "job," Croswell said, was
the Vestal Steak house, which they
had entered at 2 a. m. today. Still
later this morning troopers said the
pair admitted "about 10" burglaries in
New Jersey.
Both men are 23 days AWOL from
the U. S. Navy, and the Lacey boy
said he was in town without his parents' knowledge. A third buddy, Russell Fouch, 20, of Komomo, Ind., also
is staying here in Endicott, troopers
said, but is not involved in the burglaries.
Both Bruchner and Lacey were arraigned on third degree burglary
charges before Justice of the Peace
Osie C. Couchman. Both waived examination and were remanded to
Broome County jail pending Grand
Jury action. Lacey is being represented by Attorney Edward O'Brien of
Vestal Theater, Vestal

Endicott.
The two Endicott officers instrumental
in the arrests were highly commended by Police Chief Leroy E. Wike and
Public Safety Commissioner Frank
Skobern for their alertness and police
work.

1950-03-04 BP 03
Binghamton Press

Binghamton Men Lease
Vestal Theatre
The $170,000 Vestal Theatre, built
18 months ago by three Pennsylvania residents, has been leased by
Binghamton interests.
The operators of the Grand, Jarvis
and Cameo theatres in Binghamton
and of theatres in Greene, Marathon,
Bainbridge and Whitney Point, have
started operating the Vestal establishment, it was learned today.
Controlling the company that leased
the theatre are Norman Pearlman, 26
Johnson Avenue, and Leonard Kaufman of 5 Chadwick Road. They rented the theatre from George E. Lambert and Eugene Minier of Wyalusing,
Pa., and Clyde Yurgatis of Laceyville,
Pa.
Mr. Pearlman said that policy of the
Vestal operation would not be
changed. He added that business at
the theatre is expected to improve
upon completion of the Johnson CityVestal bridge.
Th Vestal Theatre seats 615 persons
and is housed in a quonset type
structure. It was opened Aug. 3,
1948, under management of the
three Pennsylvania operators.

1950-06-26 BP 05
Binghamton Press

Burglars Take Heavy Safe,
$130 in Vestal
State police at Vestal today were
looking for burglars who made off
with a 300-pound office safe containing about $130 from the Vestal Theatre last night.
Troopers said the break was discovered by the theatre manager this
morning when he opened the theatre
about 8 a. m.
They said the break probably ocPage 5 of 11

curred between 2 and 4 a. m.
Evidence indicated that entry was
made through a rear exit of the theatre on Route 17 in Vestal.
The thief apparently rolled the safe
down the theatre aisle and loaded it
into a truck parked in the rear of the
theatre, troopers said.
Theatre officials said the safe contained $40 in bills and $90 in silver—
receipts from last night's show.
The theatre is located on the new
Vestal Highway, about a half mile
east of the village of Vestal.

1959-02-04 EDB 03
Endicott Daily Bulletin

Vestal Theater Burglary Nets $256
How Entry Was Made
Puzzles Police
VESTAL—The $256 burglary of the
Vestal Theater early this morning has
presented some problems for Vestal
Town Police and criminal investigators at the Vestal State Police substation.
Did the thief or thieves enjoy the
movie and then hide in the theater, or
did they simply enjoy the movie and
then leave an exit door ajar for an
easy entry?
The break-in was discovered today at
8 a.m. by a cleaning woman, who
found a filing cabinet in the Vestal
Parkway theater's office broken open.
BCI investigators Sgt. Fred Fordham
and Trooper M. G. Herring reported
that there were no signs of a forcible
entry. Trooper Herring said the burglars either hid in the movie or left a
stone in an exit door to prevent it
from locking.
The problem confronting the investigators is somewhat similar to last
Thursday's questionable break in the
Vestal Steak House on Route 17.
There were no signs of a forcible entry at the restaurant, despite the fact
that a burglar alarm had been set off.
The filing cabinet containing the $256
was forced open by use of a screw
driver according to the troopers,
sometime after the theater closed at
12:15 a. m.
Leonard Kaufman, a theater official,
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said today that the problem facing the
investigators is “exactly how did the
thief get in.” Mr. Kaufman noted that
leaving the building was no problem,
"the thief simply walked out an exit
door."
The burglars did pause on their way
out of the building for some candy. A
machine was broken open and several candy bars were also reported
missing.
Police are continuing their investigation.

1960-12-27 TN 10

Tonawanda News, Tonawanda NY

1960-12-27 BP 04 A

Fire Destroys Vestal Theater
VESTAL (UPI)—Fire Monday destroyed the Vestal Theater moments
before it opened for its first performance of the day.
State Police said all that was left
standing were the four walls. Four
firemen were overcome by smoke in
the blaze which took 3 hours to bring
under control

POLICE AID-Vestal Police Chief Leo
R..Green uses resuscitator on Dean
Kunkle, 20-year-old Vestal fireman,
who was overcome by smoke. Mr.
Kunkle is expected to be discharged
from Ideal Hospital today.

Troopers were forced to re-route
Route 17 traffic because they said
“thousands of persons” jammed the
area to watch the blaze.
The theater was valued at $150,000.

1960-12-27 BP 05 B
Binghamton Press

Fire Ruins Vestal Theater;
Site’s Film Future in Doubt

1960-12-27 BP 04 A

4 Injured or Overcome
Firemen Are Reported in Good
Condition
By STEVE HAMBALEK
Evening Press Endicott Bureau Chief

The smoke has cleared from the
burned ruins of the Vestal Theater,
but its future as a movie house today
was shrouded in a cloud of doubt.

OVERCOME BY SMOKE—Edward
Korba, 31-yearold Vestal fireman, is
taken from scene of theater fire after
being overcome by smoke. In center
leaning over Mr. Korba is Chief
Green. Mr. Korba probably will be
released from hospital today.

At the same time, Vestal firemen and
police poked about in the charred
interior in an effort to determine the
origin of the fire that destroyed the
620-seat theater yesterday afternoon.
It was Vestal's worst fire in modern
times.

Hospital. A fourth fireman was injured
by falling wreckage. All four were reported in good condition today.

Three firemen who were overcome
by smoke received first-aid at the
scene and then were taken to Ideal

Eugene Minier of Nichols, one of
three partners in the ownership of the
theater in Vestal Parkway West, said

Vestal Theater, Vestal

NOT SURE
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DIS-INHERITED—Quonset-like Vestal Theater In Vestal Parkway caught fire
about a half hour before scheduled opening yesterday. Interior was ruined.
REVIVING
EFFORT—Emergency
crews use resuscilator to revive Vestal Fireman Gerald Thorne, 27, who
was struck in his back by falling debris at theater fire. He is listed in
good condition today at Ideal Hospital.
—Evening Press Photos by Paul
Konecny and Frank Bealo

1960-12-27 BP 05 B

today that he was not sure whether
the theater could be restored.
He said that he would have to confer
both with his partners and with officers of the corporation which leased
and operated the theater — Peckum
Theater Corp., a locally-owned firm—
before the future of the theater could
be decided.
Mr. Minier, reached by telephone at a
grocery that he operates at Nichols,
said that the theater was insured,
"but not enough."
He said that he and his partners carried about $68,000 of insurance on
the building, which was built and
equipped in 1948 at a cost of about
$105,000. The site was purchased
for about $40,000, he said.
The fire started in the area of the
stage at the northern end of the building about 1 p. m., about a half hour
before the doors were to be opened
to the public.

SMOKE SCREEN—Firemen play water on smoky fire which wrecked interior
of Vestal Theater yesterday afternoon.
as candy and gum which were stored
in the stage area. It burned the upholstery on most of the 620 sliding seats
which were purchased in 1948 for
$15,000, according to Mr. Minier.
NO FRACTURES

A showing of the film, "Inherit the
Wind," was scheduled to begin at 2 p.
m.

The fire swept into the narrow area
between the galvanized steel roof of
the quonset-type auditorium and the
ceiling. Firemen used an electric saber saw to cut three holes in the steel
roof as vents for the thick smoke
which blinded them in the fire-fighting
efforts within the building.

The fire destroyed the screen and
other equipment and such supplies

Three Vestal firemen who were overcome by smoke probably will go
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Vestal Theater, Vestal

home later today.
Gerald Thorne, 27, of Vestal, RD 3.
who was struck in the back and
knocked unconscious by a pair of
falling loudspeakers has no fractures,
according to his doctor, and is not
considered seriously injured.
The three firemen who were treated
for smoke inhalation are Ronald
Singer, 19, of Vestal, RD 1; Dean
Kunkle, 20, of Vestal RD 3; Edward
Korba, 31, of 144 Clark Street.
Town of Vestal Police Chief Leo R.
Green, who revived two of the firemen with a resusitator, said the men
were rendered unconscious by the
Page 7 of 11

thick smoke.

1960-12-27 BP 05 B

"Both men we took to the hospital
had stopped breathing," he said.
"They were near done for, but the
resusitator brought them around."
Fireman Thorne was driven to the
hospital by an Endicott police ambulance.
Reuben Cohn, of 7 Eaton Place,
Binghamton,
a
stockholder
in
Peckum Corp., and the theater manager, said that the theater was
equipped with wide-screen and stereophonic. sound equipment. Mr. Cohn
entered the building to save the cash
box. Firemen brought out the film,
which had been rented from distributors for an estimated $5,000 to
$7,000.
More than 100 Vestal firemen, all
volunteers, responded to the general
alarm. Chief Raymond Warrick, who
directed the fire-fighting, declared the
fire to be under control about 2:45
o'clock.
New York state police of the nearby
Vestal Zone Headquarters, helped
Vestal police to control hundreds of
sight-seers and the heavy vehicular
traffic on the parkway.
Endicott police dispatched their ambulance to support the Vestal police
ambulance. The two police crews
took turns taking overcome and injured firemen to Ideal Hospital at Endicott.

ROOF SCENE—Firemen, almost hidden in thick, black smoke on theater roof,
chop away at flames which lick through rafters.
1960-12-27 BP 05 B

A group of Endwell firemen joined the
police in directing traffic between the
theater area to the east and the
heavily-traveled route 26 approach to
Endicott and the Five Corners intersection to the west.
CANDY AND GUM
Fire Chief Warrick said that the fire
started in the left rear corner of the
stage at the northern wall of the theater.
He said he found that corner “all full
of candy and gum."
Both Chief Warrick and Assistant
Chief Rodney Lewis, who heads Vestal Co. 1, were sure that the fire did
not start in the electrical wiring.
Both said they thought the fire either
started through spontaneous combustion or by a carelessly tossed cigPage 8 of 11

CHARRED SEATS—Interior of theater was damaged extensively. Ruined
seats were empty when fire broke out about a half hour before theater was
scheduled to open. At left is Fire Capt. Michael Komatinsky. Evening Press
Photos by Paul Konecny and Frank Bealo
Vestal Theater, Vestal
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arette.

School District.

The custodian, Otto Johnson, 34, of
150 Moeller Street, Binghamton, said
he closed up the theater about 12:20
Monday morning. "There was nothing
wrong at the time," he said.

Assistant Chief Lewis, who called it
Vestal's worst commercial fire in
many years, said:

Paul Cohn, 50, of 164 Hawthorne
Street, Vestal, discovered the fire. A
brother of the manager, Reuben
Cohn, he opened up the theater because his brother was late in returning from a trip out of town, he said.
Paul Cohn said that he was busy in
the box office when he heard ''this
noise out back, a crackling sound,
like a popcorn machine running."
Walking into the lobby and into the
auditorium to the left-hand aisle. "I
saw the flames on the stage," he
said.
"I was really scared, I called the fire
department from the box office and
made a quick exit. Next thing I knew I
was choking with smoke. I had to
crawl out." He suffered burns of both
hands in making his escape.
Paul Cohn is an employee of International Business Machines Corp.
The theater is made up of two buildings, the auditorium and the cinderblock structure that houses the front
lobby and the projection room.
While the fire did not burn into the
projection room, which Mr. Minier
said, was fire-proofed, severe heat
damaged the projection equipment.
Some portable projection equipment
was removed by firemen.
HEADS FIRM
Norman B. Pearlman of Binghamton
is president of the corporation that
leased the theater. Other stockholders in the enterprise are Leonard
Kauffman of Binghamton and Michael
Maseyko of Endwell.
Mr, Minier's partners in the ownership
of the theater property are Mrs.
George Lambert of New York City
and Clyde Yurgatis of Laceyville, Pa.
Mr. Minier opened the theatre Aug. 1,
1948. and operated it himself for a
few years. The Peckham group
leased it about five years ago.
Vestal police, who worked the oxygen tanks, bolstered their supply by
borrowing a unit from Vestal Central
Southern Tier Landmarks

"The thing had a pretty good start
before we were called. There were
no fire blocks (between roof and ceiling). The boys did a tremendous job.
We can be thankful it did not start an
hour later.”

1962-01-04 BP 05 B
Binghamton Press

Fire-Ruined Vestal Theater Is Sold
The Vestal Theater, which burned in
a spectacular fire Dec. 26, 1960, has
been sold for an undisclosed amount.
Arnold D. Gardner of Vestal purchased the 620-seat Quonset hut
theater from Eugene H. Minier and
two other partners.
Mr. Gardner said that he represents a
group of investors who are preparing
to form a corporation to handle the
property. He said Valley Motors, Inc.,
of Endicott, where he is general manager and a corporate officer, is not
involved in the transaction.
Mr. Minier and his associates built
the theater on the north side of Vestal
Parkway East, a short distance east
of the Route 26 approach to Endicott,
at a cost of $105,000.
In addition, the site, which has about
300 feet of highway frontage, cost
them $40,000.
He later leased it to Peckham Corp.,
of Binghamton, which operated the
movie house at the time fire virtually
destroyed the interior.
It has been closed ever since.
Mr. Gardner said his group will investigate the possibility of opening the
theater, which was the only movie
house in Vestal.

1962-05-25 BP 05 B
Binghamton Press

Vestal Film Theatre
To Be Reopened
By STEVE HAMBALEK
Endicott Bureau Chief

The Vestal Theater—left a shell by a
stubborn fire on Dec. 26, 1960—will
reopen about July 1.
Vestal Theater, Vestal

This was confirmed today by B. N.
Pearlman of Binghamton, president
of Peckum Corp. which leased and
operated the theater at the time it
burned.
Peckum will lease the theater this
time from Broome Parkway Realty
Corp. which acquired the property
about six months ago.
Reuben Cohn will resume as manager.
The burned-out shell was purchased
from a group headed by Eugene
Minier who built the 620-seat Quonset-hut theater in 1948. It was Vestal's only movie house.
THE THEATER has been renovated
and repaired at a cost of approximately $75,000. This includes the
installation of some 600 new seats to
replace those ruined in the fire.
The theater is situated on the north
side of Vestal Parkway a short distance east of Route 26.
Arnold D. Gardner of Vestal purchased the property from Mr. Minier
and two partners for an undisclosed
amount. He then formed the Broome
Parkway Realty with two partners.
They are Roger Mead of Apalachin
and his brother Robert Mead of Endwell, Mr. Gardner said.
According to a deed filed recently at
Broome County Clerk's office, Robert
Mead obtained one-third interest in
the property for approximately
$85,000.
The theater fire was one of the most
spectacular In Vestal history.
It was discovered about an hour before the theater was to open for a
children's matinee on the day after
Christmas.
ABOUT 100 Vestal firemen fought
the fire, which was confined to the
interior of the steel building, for about
three hours. They were forced to
chop several holes in the roof to get
at it.
The Vestal and Endicott Police ambulances took four firemen to Ideal
Hospital, three overcome by smoke
and the fourth injured slightly by falling debris.
After Investigating, Vestal Fire Chief
Raymond Warrick said that spontaPage 9 of 11

neous combustion in a storage area
near the screen started the fire.

1962-07-02 BP 12
Binghamton Press

VESTAL THEATER—”Boys
Out”, at 6:15, 8:24 and 10:30

Night

1971-07-01 VN 11
Vestal News

2 Theatres Under
New Management
Vestal's two theaters, the Vestal Theater and the V Drive-In, will be operated by the Cinecom theater chain of
New York City beginning this week.
The Cinecom chain, which operates
five other theaters in the Triple Cities,
has made a lease arrangement with
owners of the Vestal theaters.
The theaters are owned by the V
Drive-ln Theater, Inc., whose president is Dr. Myron Melamed, a Binghamton dentist.
No changes are planned, according
to Leonard Kaufman, now manager
of the V Drive-ln. He and Benjamin N.
Pearlman, manager of the Vestal theater, will not retain their jobs, he said.

1979-08-09 VN 23
Vestal News

Theater for Taking
Owners of the Vestal Theater want to
give the building away—to anyone
who will move the building and fill in
the hole left behind.
The vacant building, located on the
Vestal Parkway, is being advertised
in local newspapers. It would make a
good warehouse, a representative of
owners said.
Pasquale "Patsy'' Scarano, now of
Florida, is listed as the owner.
The theater opened in 1948 and
closed in 1977, reopening briefly as a
skateboard rink that closed after
three months.
Scarano purchased the building and
property after that for over $130,000.
He also owns land west of the theater, where Auto Sport by Jiri and Star
Dry Cleaners are located.
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1963-11-25 BP 28

1979-12-27 VN 17

1982-04-29 VN 08

“Looking at the 1970s”

Apartment Plan Back on Agenda

1978

[part of a larger article about the actions of the Vestal Planning Board...]

Vestal News

[part of a larger article...]
Willow Point School closed due to
declining enrollment. A skateboard
park opened at the former Vestal
Theater building in '78 but failed to
attract enough skaters. The building
was razed in '79.

Vestal News

The board will review Patsy
Scarano's plans for a new laundromat to be located on the Parkway
where the former Vestal Theater was
located. He is still awaiting decisions,
however, from the Broome County
Planning Board and Zoning Board.

1980-01-24 VN 03
Vestal News

Supervisor Munk
Assesses Busy 1979
[part of a larger article...]
A Vestal landmark, the Vestal Theater, after having been offered to anyone willing to remove it, was torn
down.
(Town Engineer James Reid advised
the town board that it would be too
expensive to attempt to move the
building to town property for town
use.)

Vestal Theater, Vestal

Southern Tier Landmarks

What Remains

©2020 Google
The space formerly occupied by the Vestal Theater lies just a bit to the right of where the Safelite Auto Glass is now on
north side of the Vestal Parkway East, a hop, skip and long spit west of the light for NY-26 South.

©2020 Maxar Technologies,
New York GIS,
Map data ©2020
This is a vertical look at the same area. The white ‘line’ just above the Safelite Auto Glass building (at white arrow) is part
of the foundation of the old Vestal Theater (Thanks for this info to Tim Traver and the Vintage Vestal Facebook Page).
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Vestal Theater, Vestal
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